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The- Bank of Cross Plains 
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To patrons of Rural Route No.2 

CONCHATRATIONS 
!TIC) NS 

NOTICE;  
I have purchased the interest at 

Mr. C. S. Kenady in the firm of 
Carter & Kenady and will continue 

the businQS 1.1O,Lizti-  my own name. 

I take Ihis oce:•noti to thank t e 
tit ,,c. 	Ore 	 eSS 

they have civt'Yt, is in the past and 
hope to merit.:>le-tintreance of the 

same. 
My aim all be to give adequate 

ttvice, 	valise at all times and 
youipatronage will be appreciated. 

Respectfully, 
D. P. Carter. 

Every Department 

make a possible to give our students 

a training that will at once impress 

the business man With a thorough-
ness arid up-to-dateness that he has 
not found in graduates of other 
schocls. Sedch--ea .. training means 
bigger salaries to the: Oaduates of 
this institution. - tt, • - 

Before making, your decision, you 
sllould :tot fail to investigate this 
school. Cell, Write or phone for 

our cne7cleettle. DO if NOW before 

e'..0.  
M 
'I' 
Is' 
k1 

bl..Lnite9s boas,  in town. 011d left 15, 0  1 
people waltelit lsictint.t erste:ding to te l 

new,pap(r r., :o:•;.. 	1). V 	( ','n tea 0..,. 
is„, a br oner l.1 i', , ..:.P. 	ho i.. #.0 

in +.I.. b....l.H.-- hmlo ,-., :-c •Pacoely 	i.  

51 I lOther / 
1'11 , ',.I /1.1) 

I 5,10 /14.  

/0 

eTA Biin.;,, T.al , lihg, 	at 0  
,,,_, i,„, 	; ,:„ite„,„ 	ee., 

will equip yon ',,, Iii.,, MOPE DO- iffi 

MORE and MAE It MORE than 1.1.1 
any lansiness training you could 1„IN 

secure elsewhere.  

Our Superior Facilites In 

Snr,clay the small town of Peacock 
in Stonewall county was visiteb b 5' 
a cyclone wIncia blew clown every 

CYCLONE DESTROYS TOWN 
OF PEACOCK 

\ 

J. P., Jr., 	is smiling 	,,per, 	'Oa.? 

west. 'Through his emisual  
ity we are enabled4a refer, -  }.-Melt i. 

t, 

raifftalt on the night 	the  

and inch rainfall on is 
of the 28th, which was 
Already a few at the hely 
farmers are complaining, cf ...1 ,ce 
ive humidity; but they 	o 	_ 

plenty or too MOO: 
Country in k-...erel 55 

Responsibility $1,000,000 
CROSS PLAINS, TEXAS. 

H. W. K(ITEMAN, 

(UN-INCORPORATED) 

"Let Me Show You." 

"JOE " 

-1V-J-ean servlY yelfrwiftifiletswat-
_ters, tly killers, fly traps andtscreena 

door sonnet and-!-r.-Fes. 
.—F=-AriiFT STI)RE 

BUYS -OE BUSINESS 
OJI w a made the S,..t o£ the 

week whereby The 	v Drug Store 
become:. cwriers- oterhat Wagner and 
Son drug, business or Main Street. 

They hate moved thcir old sick to 
the Wanner builciM--1, where the title 
stock,. !trc consblinoted. 	They will 
inst. 	,leintOin on the south 

They 
1-10'., ha eemoc:ntrriodious (mar- 

and he!.ter bu 	5r 	which pre- 
parts them hcit:;.'illan ever Icr the 
;in!, i.usiness. 

to those Go-cart and Sulkies 

Furniture Store. 

you forget. 	 season. 
Mc'S Busi:,ess College. 	We understand the rob Oct 

Bmwi"v°"8' Texas, I south and good north and west of 

us. 	With the rains w tr, hram?.,I  

a great graM crop is almost, ass,nred 
Your suit cleaned and pressed Conditions are now awls that a 

00 	 eral bumper crop, of croin, 	, 

Carl N.upl..ck 	 edstuff, should he ttbi 

ti 	 I. will requite soniednine 
ture of a calamity to plevfn.t our 

-Taf 	FLY 	making a great crop.  

three miles this side 

SINCINC 'CONVENT-61i 
The people of Cross 'Mains 

adjoining communities el 
Plains on February 1, a.,ci in. 

a Cour ty Line Singing Cr or; 
The book to be used is ill,. 	tt 
Harp, We ask everw ,sdytis 

and help in this Conteet Or 
next place ot "mcet.%,  
Cross Plains the second ass 
daj.s 	1914 

W.- Bishop, 

moo. D. Mitchell •oi.' 
was here this week. Mr 
has been for some time conte,n 
ing buying an atitornchhe, I 
ttar lips resisted the tenititatio 

A good rain fell lintrlay night! 

westi  and south of town, Loitering ttt  

PARTIES-BOY MOEN 

omfintsorwitnienainitall=11111111114111111111MM 

Now prevailing have demonstra-
ted to the farmers and other 
individuals alike the wisdom of 
of "Tieing to a Good Bank." Stay 
with it and it will stay with you. 
Nothing comes to the man who 
changes with the wind for tempo-
rary accomodations. Every Bank 
will lean in time of plenty. This 
Bank will always loan to "true and 
tried customers. 
02BierrMrftlet 

• 

BUYS PARTNER'S INTEREST 
D. P. Carter has bought the in-

terest of C. S. Kenadv, his partner, 
it the firm of Carter and Kenady, 
and will conduct the business under 
his own name ;it the same location. 
This firm was the first in town to 
move into their present quarters. 
Mr. Kenady will remain in the em-
ploy of Mr. Carter for the present. 
Mr. Carter asks that you give him a 
chance, when you come here to buy 

goods. 

If it is anything you want in the 
building line see us. We carry lum 
ber, shingles, brick, lime, cement, 
doors sash, building paper, paints 

putty. glass & builders hardware, 

Brazelton-Prpor & Co 
B. F. Wright, Mngr. 

We have added to our Undertak-
ng Department the best cooling 
board that money can buy. The use 
of this will be free to our customers 
and when you need such instead of 
laying the dead on planks, come to 
our store and get this board. 

Furniture Store 
0 

All the suits I order tit and please. 
also make the mice right. 

Car' Murdock. 

don't believe civil counts, 
try 

J. W. Westerman, 

Mrs. Farmers May 9th 
The Democrat-Voice carried an 

announcement last week stating 'hat 
Mrs. Farmers Second Annul Poultry 
Show would take place on May 4th 
Since that time it has been found,: 
be inpossible to get ready for the 
show on the date named so it , 
been deferred until Saturday, May 
9th. 

In order that there shall be no 
father delay the six big Safety 
Hatch Incubators have been set up 
and started so that at the proper 
hour the full charge of 1500 eggs 
can be started. Mrs. Farmer guars 
sntees a thick from this hatch to 
each of the first 1,000 visitors to 
her show. Each visitor will have 
the right to see his chick hatch and 
take it right then. 	No such dem- 
onstration has ever been given in 
Texas before. No doubt thousands 
of visitors will come for this one 
demonstration alone.—Dem. Voice 

"A Silo adapted to general use, 
must be cheap, durable, simple in 
construction and effective in pre-
serving Silage." 

Farmers Bulletin 

No. 103. U.S Dept. of Agriculture. 

THEY TALK ABOUT IT 
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means and of a limited bunch of live stock, 
)n exhibition at 

The: practical silo for the man of moderate 
The people of the Burkett com-

munity pulled off a big educational 
rally and community co-operation 
meeting on Saturday of last weeks 
There were three sessions, beginning 

at 10:30 a.m., 1:30 P.m. and i p. 
m., respectively. The program, 

which was published in the School 
Forum of The Democrat-Voice, was 
carried out. 	Besides there was 
music, recitations and baseball, and 
everybody had a general good time 
as well as being instructed. 

The present term of their school 
has been a most successful one. 
The pupils and patrons are glad to 
come forward and assist the teach-
ers in every way passible to add to 
the success This was shown not 

Shackelford Lribr. Yd. 

FLOUR & FEED IN CUED LOTS 
I have just received a c; rload 
Sunburst and German Mill 

',ur„ Also,, bran & chops. 
REMEMBER, I buy in cir lots and 

will not be undersoldfor cash. 

is nave --purchased the Swinden 
-------.... 	 TM: 11.1(9tET .STOR E 	walls of the building have been ad- 

leirn mcated about one mile 
thi place and will begin irn-   o 	 orned with scores of appropriate 

(roveirnmediately on the pro- 	Have you seen those picture pictures. Is fact everything points 	Saturday morning the country 

Burned 
s  

i ject. Thc project comprises 1,200 frames in the windows at the Fur/Be to the fact that the Burkett school home o' T. C roorn t a s miles 

:arias contaning 8,000 bearing trees. tare State? You can buy them for is in a thoroughly prosperous condi- sauth of [ONO was burned, the de- 

i This ,.. cane Of the largest cultivated
struction 	being gamplete. 	Bell I less than half what agents want. 	t. n. 

pecan orchards in Texas and the, 	
At the same meeting plans were s Maye; and wife who were living at 

waling  from the tract are 	
discussed fox setting on foot what the ph I I a b their h 'ail :hold goads, 

considered to be of the finest quality 	
Card of Thanks 	may be called a "social center move- -...ste s i n • I ! I I i . cabinets, etc 

it7er ,crown in this state. 	 We wish to thank those who have , merit,' wruch will be carried on thru the hags : seat' pil Lion; c.overed by 
been so kind in donating money, I the samn er. 	 i itdarance. T te fire is su m ased t, 

_ 	household goods, and the lilt:4 to us, t 	leo'. and Mrs. 0. L. Price and lave ori,tin it :,.1 f: )rri ...1, ;tr. ;Mg o: 
rIrs. 'Williains 	who has been since our loss in the lire of Is 	:-;:t. Irw is. 011ie Livingston are teachers of a match by a mute A collection 

' teaching at Kid Peak, below Cross urday. We assure you that we it.P• : 	I the school — Democratic Voice,  I has been taken to assist Mr. Mayes 
,...uf, w:.:, heir Sunday night in route preciate deeply everything. that you I 	 o--  

tile home of her parents Mr. and have done. 	
I in refurnishi g a hone. 
1 

se E. N slat, old at Eastland. 	
i  Tons Young and family or the j 	Mr. Thom says he will likely re- 

E.C. Mayes and wife. 	lBayou were here Saturday, in his build in the summer, but not before. 
LBuick car. 

' TVriU i'N't1 /2/001) 	Fort Worth par- will save you money. 	 provided for the children. The 	THE RACKET STORE 

W.Westerman  only by the large and attentive au-
diences preseml-t—eacla of the tes-
t-ions of Sdturdly's meeting, but in 

la dozen ways as unerring. 
For instance the school property 

FARM 	

People say iris a real pleasure to 
I trade lane because they get 	0 r  

PECAN 
F 	See Am your hor weatar nedelias been financed and some fortV + 

IA such as ice picks, ice shavers, ice or fifty shade trees have been put eo_ods for lets money. Thee has al- 
tea glassts, ice cream dishes, lemon out this year. The rubbish has been ways been our r cord, the cheapest 
spueezen and water coolers, We removed and excellent play grounds selling haute in town 

- HOT WEATHER NEEDS 
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A TALE OF THE PLAINS 
By RANDALL PARRISH 

Author of "MY LADY OF THE SOUTH," 
-WHEN WILDERNESS WAS KING," etc. 

 

Illustrations by DEARBORN MEI,VILL. 

 

The Review, $1 .00 

Cross Plains Development Co. 
Agents for Cross Plains Townsite Company 

LANDS, LOANS and INSURANCE 
NOTARIES PUBLIC IN OFFICE. 

Office in rear of Bank of Cross Plains, 
(copy 
	

A. 0 McClurgCo. 1010.) 

SYNOPSIS. 

:k THE CENTRAL HOTEL  ,e 
.1,* 

 

LOCATED CLOSE IN 

MEALS 25c 	 BEDS 25c 	•• 
g 	 ca 

GIVE US A TRIAL 

; JIM CROSS, PROPRIETOR X 
4.4:4 

Vvve.immikittvi.tvilrimv%ittvicicimiltitc.A0 
4 • The Crystal Cafe 0 
0 

0 Ir.., 	I am still running the Cafe, on North 
le • 8th Street by the Postoffice. I will ft* 44 	appreciate a part of your business. 	310 

*V. 	 t* 
N Tom Henson, Prop. 	0 
tiiimtoisttizzzlittKttmigmmtzmwtoit.0 

offer our sincerest sympathy to the 	J. De.Qilbert of Sahanno was 
family in their sorrow. mcng cur gum 	this week. 

Tie Cross Plains Review 

Farm & Ranch & Holland's Mag. 
Ad Three to Dec. 1. (to new sub.) 

a 

THE GROSS GROSS PLAINnEVION 
Igview Printing Company 

One Dollar a Year. Strict-
ly Cash in advance. 

Entered et postoffice at Cross Plains, Texas 
as second class mail matter. 

FOUR ISSUES CONSTITUTE A MONTH 

CROSS PLAINS, TEXAS. 

Our prediction that we would 
have plenty of rain this spring be-
cause to the east too much rain has 
for son .e time been falling, seems to 
have been well founded. It is a 
tact that since the early part of last 
fall East Texas has had an excess-
ive rainfall. It follows now, that 
we to the west and in a considerably 
more arid climate are getting plenty 
of rain, This is the logical sequence; 
anything else would be unnatural. 

A dispach from Post City reads 
"Practically every property own-

er in this town has been seen after 
work hours the past week putting in 
his spare time beautifying his yard. 
Prizes are given each year for the 
most beautiful yards and indications 
point to a large number of entries 
this year." 

Coleman has all the nature advant-
ages for becoming one of the beau-
tiful small cities in Texas. It we 

would but put our hands to the job 
it could be accomplished with little 
effort. Ladies and gentlemen, are 
we doing our duty in the premises? 
—Democratic Voice. 

Our soil is admirably adapted to 
the glowing of flowers, shrubbery, 
etc., and consequently our people 
could have the most beautiful of 
yards. Then some, probably quite a 
few, are interested in this work, as 
evident to any who pass thru town. 
The trouble with us is not so much 
of individual home attractivness; it 
is the neglected condition of the va-
cant lots of the town. 

HT COL. BALL STANDS FOB 

Salient features of Col. Thomas 
H. Ball's opening speech: 

Opposes National prohibition, but 
does not consider it subversive of 
States' rights. 

Favors constitutional Statewide 
prohibition, but opposes five and 
ten-mite law; tentatively suggests a 
sealed package law, should sub 

Mission carry and the Legislature 
not submit. 

Renews his declaration that pro-
hibition views do not constitute a 
test of Democracy. 

Favors separation of University 
and Agricultural and Mechanical 
College; adequate support of all ed-

ucational and eleemosynary institu-
tions and their removal from poli-
tics by their annual support being 
specifically provided for by law. 

Favors compulsory education. 
Favors majority nominations and 

election law reforms, including a 
semi-literacy test. 

Favors a law reform commission 
to revise court procedure. 

Favors a board of directors and 
genera: manager for state peniten-

tiary system. 
Thinks fee system can be abolish-

ed in the larger counties; wherever 
possible wants every state officer 

h on straight salary. 
_olecee.eLerepeal of Robertson in-

---eceratimet4w. ben would permit ex-
iled inse.-ence companies to make 
loans in the state. 

Favors initiative, referendum and 
recall; does not consider it a test of 
party faith. 

Asks members of the Legislature 
to save up enough money to "live 
indefinitely on $2 per day" and stay 
With him until summer, if necessary, 

to put through his legislative pro.  

ebram. 
Says his campaign shall not cost 

over $10,000. 
Opposes rent limits plan of Mr. 

Furguson and pronounces it uncon-
titutronal; proposes a plan to pro-

mote farmowning; suggests farm 
guilding and loans associations, 
school fund loans and cer,ain tax 
exemptions; also purchase by State  

of university land its division 
into small farms. 

Promises a business administra-
tion, it elected, and announces in-
tention of putting Texas on a "Pay 
as you go" basis. 

Does not mention woman suffrage 
or proposed revision of stock and 
bond law. 

Opposes repeal of railroad stock 
and bond law. 

C.-Remember cash counts with me. 
I pay cash, sell for cash, and take 
no chances on accounts. Hence I 
can and do sell cheap. 

I. W. Westerman. 

Dressy News 
To let folks know we are still 

alive we will write this week. News 
being so scarce last week, we did 
not think it necessary to write. 

Most all the feed sfuff which has 
been planted, is up and cotton also 
to some extent. It the weather con-
tinues as it has for the past day or 
two, all will grow fast. 

The public school of this place 
closed Friday. Our little program 
was rendered under difficulties, as 
we were not altogether prepared to 
give it in the afternoon. Alarge 
crowd was present, most all being 
from Cross Plains, Mr. Swan came 
over Friday morning and took a 
picture of the group. There were 
about seventy-five in the group. 
After the program was rendered 
Friday evening the Cross Plains 

school team was ready to match our 
team with a game of baseball. The 
players assembled at the usual place, 
just south of S. P. Long's house. 
Six innings were played and as a re-
sult, the visiting team was victor-
ious, the score standing 12 to 8. 

Miss Anna May Ellis has returned 
to her home at Atwell since school 
closed. Miss Byron Freeman ac-
companied her for a few days visit. 

Mrs. J. W. Tucker gave an en-
tertainment Saturday night and all 
present had a jolly time. 

We are likely to have a good 
rain this (Monday)  morning, It 
would benefit our crop very much. 

Slim Jim made us feel souls what 
anxious to go fishing. Never mind; 
we are going just as soon as we get 
our "nickel" to buy our tish hooks 
with. 

If this does not land in she waste 

basket, we will come again. We 
will ring off this time by asking our 
editor to come over and help us eat 
''red beans" and "buttermilk." We 
can assure him that he will have a 
substitute for something whether it 
is eatable or not. 

Best Wishes 

Meddler 

I want you to swat the fly and 
buy your swattera (screen doors and 
windows) from 

Shackelford Lumber Yard. 

Ben Flack, big farmer of the Bur-
kett country, was here the first of 
the week, 

	 ° 
For cleaning and pressing,—see 

Cad Murdock 

I here by call a lass meeting of 
all socialists of Callahan County to 
meet at Baird, Saturday May, 2 
1914, at 10 a m to select candidates 
for county officers, to be nominated 
'in compliance with election law, in 
July. If you are tired of land mo-
noply, and believe in land tor the 
landless and homes for the home 
elss, come and assist in preraring 
for an aggressive campaign. 

T. A. Curry. 

County Chm. of Socialist Party. 
0 

SILOS 
Joe Shackelford is proud of his 

$100.00 silo he has on exhibition in 
Cross Plains, and well he may be. 
He says he is putting just as much 

as he possibly can intc this silo and 
still sell it for $100 00. He is doing 
this to put a silo into the hands of 
every farmer. Silos have come to 
stay. We are not boosting Joe's 
business--we are boosting silos. 

Announcements. 

We are authorized to announce 
he following named persons a s 
candidates for office, subject to the 
Democratic Primary, July, 1914: 

For Associate Justice Court 	Civil 
Appeals, 

Judge Ocie Speer (re-election) 

For County Clerk: 	_ 
Homer Shanks' 

T(Tom) E Parke, of Baird 

Chas. Nordyke, of Cottonwood 

For'County Tax Collector 
W E Melton 

Joe Y. Frazier. 

J. 0. Williams. 

For County Treasurer 
W. P(Pit) Ramsey 

C. W. Connor, Baird (Re election) 

For Superintendent of Public In- 
struction 

S E Settle 

For County Tax Assessor: 

Geo. A. Johnson of Clyde. 

M. R. Haily of Rowden 

Harry N. Ebert of Baird. 

r. L. Conway of Baird 

f. J. Norrell, 

M. G. Farmer. 

For Sheriff: 

J• (John) A. Moore 

Felix Rains(re-election) 

For County Commissioner P. No. 4 

Milton Houston of Cottonwood, 
J. G. (Jack) Aiken. 

J, W. [Wade] McDaniel 

For Constable Precinct No.6 

Jno. Swan 

W. A. [Alfred] Petterson. 

For Public Weigher of Precinct 
No. 6 

Martin Neeb(re election) 

J. R. Williamson 

Geo. Swan, 

Sid Munsey 

Jeff Clark. 
Bill G ibbard. 

For Justice of the Peace of Pre 
cinct No. 6, 

A. J. Matthis- 

John T, Gilbert, 

P. Smith 

CATTLE BRISEOS TO 
ISSUE MINZINE 

FORT WORTH--The Cattleman" 
is the title of a new magazine to be 

published by the Cattle Raisers As-
sociation of Texas, with headquart- 
ers in this City 	the new nagazine 

will make its initial advent eto the 
journalistic field June 1st and will 
be issued once a month. 1 will be 
devoted to the work of the Associa-
tion and edited by A. C. Williams, 
Assistant Secretary of tht organi-
zation. 

Card of Thanks 
To those who so kindly aided us 

during our recent sickness and be-
reavement. we wish to exaress our 
gratitude and thanks, Si-ice living 
in Cross Plains nor lives live been 
saddened by three death; ,. Such 
acts of benevolence and words of 
consolation as we have received 
make lite more endurable and en 
able us to face the future vicissitudes 

of life with more hope and ,courage,  
Truly, in that great day some will 
hear our Lords commendation, "when 
I was sick ye vis iced me." "Cdme 
ye blessed of my father, inherit the 
kingdom prepared for you flora the 
foundation of the world." 

Pitt Ramsey. 

Carpe Ramsey. 

Mr. Yeager of Cottonwood was in 
town laturclay. Mr. Yeager took 

occasion to tell us that ''Keith of the 
Border" was a great story. 
	 0 

Mr. arid Mrs. Rich Mitchell of 
Clyde are visiting relatives here. 

CHAPTER I-Jack Keith, a tYPiaal her-
der plainsman, is riding along the Santa 
Fe trail on the lookout forroaming War 
parties of savages. Keith had 117011 his 
spurs as captain In a Virginia regiment 
during the civil war. Ho had left the 
service to find his <>Id southern home in 
attics, ble ft-fends scattered,' and the fag. 
eination of wild western life had allured 
him. He notices a camp are at a dis-
tance and thensees a team attached to 
a wagon and at full gallop Pars." he 
men on ponies. 

CHAPTER II--When Keith reaches 
the wagon the raiders have massacred 
two men, shot the horses and asparted. 
He searches the victims arrettlig papers 
and a locket with a wemart's portraitalie 
resolves to Iamb-down the m44ereee• 

CRAPTIND. rir—Ifna, reaches Carson 
City and is as-rewind there charged with 
murdering and ralabing the two travelers. 
His accuser is givau as Black Start, a 
notorious ruffian. 

CHAPTER IV.-They can readily awear 
the trime on Keith. The laitcr goes to 
Jail fully realizing the peril of swift bor-
der justice. A companmn in his oh is a 
negro, who to 	him 

ire 
 is Neb and that 

he knew the Keith family back in Vir-
ginia. 

CHAPTER V-Neb knows about the 
two murdered men from the descrIptioa 
by Keith. Heone was John Sibley. 

Willis the other Gen. Willis Waite, formerly an 
officer in the Confederate arms'. 

CHAPTER VI-The plainsman and his 
humble friend escape from the cell. 

CHAPTER VII-The two fugitives be-
come lost In the sand desert. 

CHAPTER VIII-They come upon 
cabin and find its lone occupant to be a 
beautiful young girl. Keith recognizes 
her as a singer he saw at Carson lats.. 

CHAPTER IX-The girl explains that 
she` there In search - of a brother 
who had deserted from the army. ,Slits 
had met a Mr. Hawley, who had induced 
her to come to the cabin while he sought 
to locate her brother. 

CHAPTER X-Hawley appears, ant 
Keith in hiding recognizes him as the 
notorious R.. Bart. Hawley tries ts 
Make love to the girl. 

CHAPTER XI-.There Is a terrine bat-
tle In the darkened room in which Keith 
overeonses Black Bart. Horses are ap-
propriated, and the girl who says that 
her name is Hope, Joins in the escape. 

CHAPTER XII-Keith explains his sit-
uation as a fugitive from justice. 

CHAPTER XIII-The fugitives make 
for the ford of the Arkansas aiming to 
reach Fort Lamed. 

CHAPTER XIV-Here the girl is left 
In charge of the hotel landlady. 	. 

CHAPTER XV-ICelth is riding Black 
Bart's horse, and in the saddle-bags dis-
covers a letter bearing the nalne of Chris-
tie Maclaire and he believes Miss Hops 
deceived him in disclaiming that name. 
Miss Hope tells the landlady that she Is 
the daughter of General Waite. 

CHAPTER XVI-The fugitives Keith 
and Neb drift into Sheridan. Here Keith 
meets an old friend named Fairbain, 
doctor. The plainsman speaks of iltit 
murder of General Wtite, but Panted it 
insists that he saw the general a-tt. 
Sheridan only the day previous. 

CHAPTER XVII-At the tavern Delia 
is disturbed by the talk of two men in 
an adjoining apartment. One of there 
speaks of trying to find Black Bart. Es 
rails his companion, Fred Willoughby. 
which is the assumed name of the broth-
er of Hope Waite. When the other man 
is gone, Keith enters the room.' 

CHAPTER XVIII-Willoughby acknowi 
estivres-that Hope is his sister; but. is eva-
1 e aboTaasChristle Maclalre. 

-CHAPTER XIX-An overheard conver-
sation convinces Keith that Hope Waite 
to  not the stage singer Christie Machine. 
but that Black Bart has son, Met ie 
progress, Involving the two girls and the 
profligate brother- 

CHAPTER XX-Hope, getting, a clew 
to the fact that General Waite is at 
Sheridan, starts for that town. 

CHAPTER XXI-Hops Waite is miss 
taken for Christie Macialre at Sheridan. 

CHAPTER XXII-Keith meets the real 
Christie Maclaire and finds that Black 
Bart has convinced her that there is 
mystery in her life which he is going to 
turn to her advantage. 

CHAPTER XXIII-The plainsman calla 
upon Hope Waite and tells of lterre- 

rimblance to Christie Maclaire. They de-
de that Fred Willoughby may hold the 

key to the situation. 

CHAPTER XXIV-Keith locates Will-
oughby, but It is to find the army de. 

senor Just shot dead by a lawless gang. 

CHAPTER XXV-Hope is told of the 
eatti of her brother by Keith. He again 
omes across Christie Marlene. 

--- 
CHAPTER XXVI-KeitirCHtles to leers 

what representations Black Bart has 
made to the sta e e 	but she declines 
to teljaketm. 

CHAPTER XXVII--Hope sugges sethat 
In order to learn the secret of Black Bart 
she must briefly imperarmate Christi` 

love with Chriette 	ae, and Keith 
CHAPTER XX.V..1.„1.41Dda

ir
5earbain (Wain 

Induces him to el 	1 her from the stage 
while Hope goes to the theater where 
she meets Black Bart, 

CHAPTER XXIX-Black Bart- 
believing Hope to be Christie Marlene, 
tells her that General Waite has sus-
pected 

hat they:  
plans about an inheritance 

and 	at they mast fly. Hotte le alarmed 
and demur. 

CaTAPTER XXX-General Waite, ape 
pears and confronts Christie Mat:lane. Ile 
eays Black Bart has etolen papers from 
him regarding an laheritance. 

CHAPTER XXXI-Keith coming upoll 
the scene is Informed by Genhral Waite 
hat Christie Maclaire is the half eieter - 

M Hope. The latter has been efottitaift sae 
away by Black Bart and his gang. se, 

• . 
,C 	PT 	XXXII-ler. Pairbain avo. 
his love for Phyllis. -Bada_Leseepts him. 

CHAPTER 	 his.  
frienda strike the trail of Black 11 ara. 

CHAPTER XXXIV-Hope has Items ta-
ken back to the old cabin of the gang. 

CHAPTER XXX't-The wilderness 
cabin is the scene of a fight in which 
Keith and his partners overeome their 
outlaw enemies. 

CHAPTER XXXVI-Black Bart and the 
plainsmansmead la a duel in a wild spot 
and laelth is the victor. 

CHAPTER XXXV/I-The Man-etcn iv 
wounded in the fight with the di sacrado 
but is nursed back to life and health by 
the faithful Hope Waite. 	• 

Died 

Little ten year old R. P. Ramsey, 
eldest eon of Mr. and Mrs. W. P. 
Ramsey, died last Friday night, 

death being caused by pneumonia. 
Intement was made at the Cross 
Plains cemetery, Rev, Usery offici-
ating. 'This is the second member 
of this family to die since their mov-
ing to Cross Clains. "When mis-
fortunes come they come not in 

single file but in battallions." 	We 
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8th Street Restaurant 
We have moved to the Murdock Bldg. 

on 8th Street where we will be glad to see you. 
When hungry remember us 

Located across the street from City Drug Store 

Mrs. M. J. Manning, Prop. 
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BLACKSMITING 
We Do All Kinds 

of Blacksmith Work. 
- We have added new 

Equipment and Guar-
antee All Work, 

Barr L Coffee 
Blacksmith Shop 

W A PAYNE 
Painter 

and Decorater 
Estimates Cheerfully 

Furnished 
Phone 42 	Cross Plains 

         

         

Dr. E.H.RAMSL W. A.  t4eiterson  

DENTIST 
	 The 

Shoe Repair Man. 
RH FARMED'S NATIONAL BANK ALL KINDS OF HARNESS WORK, 

Rear Racket Store 

THE GROSS PLAINS REVIEW $1.00 

For $1.00 

O. A. Gray and son Earl, of the 
Bayou were here Tuesday. The 
former shipped some 400 pounds of 
Mohair wool to Lowell, Mass. He 
says that he averaged 6 los, of 
wool from each goat, and that the 
kid crop was about 125 per cent. 
He told us not to write this up, as 
hedid not want people to know he 

was in the goat business. For do-
ing this be may get our "goat." 

• 



"What. flrought the General up 

Interviewing Willoughby. 
Coolly, yet without in the least 

-comprehending how best to femme:I, 
Keith drew toward him the. only ellair 
in the room, and sat. down. Mire 
Hope—more widely known as Christie 
Maclaire—had claimed this dog-teen 
lad as her broyster, but, accenting to 
Hawley, he ha 	vehemently - denied 
any such relationship. Yet there must 
be some previous- association between 
the two, and what this was the plains,  
man proposed to discover. The prob-
lem was how best to ease the fellow 
to talk frankly—could he he reached 
more easily by reference to the girl 
or the gambler? Keith studying tha 
sullen, obstinate face eonfronling 
him, with instinctive ante goeism over 
his intrusion, swiftly determined on 
the girl. 

"It was not very bite of me to come 
in on you this way," he began, apolo-
getically, "but you see I happened to 
know your sister." 

"My sister? Oh, 1 guess not!" 
"Yes, but I do," throw:lig a con, 

fidence into his tone he ens 'Sae fereee. 
feeling, "bliss Hope and I are friend:S." 

The boyeprang td his feet, his lade 
flushed. 

"'Oh. yen mean Hope? 110 you know 
her? Say, I thought you were giving 
me that old gag :duet Christio 
Maclaire." 

"Certainly not; who is sue?' 
"That's note than I know; fellow 

came to me at Carson. and said he'd 
met my steer on a stage west 01-  To. 
peka. I kiew he was lyin', becadno 
she's home over in Missouri. Finally, 

got it sis
ter, 

him that she eleitned to 
be my sister, but her name,  was 
Maelaire. Why, I don't eye:, linen 
her, and what do you stipp0,,, sge 
ever picked me out for her brother 
for?" 

He was plainly puzzled, and pti•fteb,  
ly convinced it was all a 11,1:4,:.e. 
That his Meer might have left !tome -
since he di,, and drifted West enear 
an assumed name, apparently never 
occurred to him as poseede, To 
this was the explanation. anti nouthie 
could be nors 	era:Si:Jeri:1g 
her work, set he did not feei lite) 
shattering the lad's loyalty. Faith la 
the sister might yet save him. 

"Perhaps the fellow who told you," 
he hazarded blindly, speaking the first 
thought whist' came to his mind, "bad 
some reason' to desire to make you 
think this Maclaire girl was your sist,  
ter." 

The suggestion caused him to !doge 
at first; theq his face suddenly sob-
efed, as though a new thought had fie• 
eurred to hip. - 

"Damn me, no, it couldn't be that," 
he exclaimed, one hand pressing Ito 
head. "He couldn't be workhe no 
trick of that kind on me." 

"Whom do you mean?" 
"A fellow named Hawley," eimslve-

ly. "The men who claimed to have 
met my sister." • 

"'Black Bart' Hawley?" 
The boy lifted his hearl :leant, his 

eyes filled with suspicion. 
"Yes, if you must know; he's et 

Missouri?" 
One thing was clearly evident—the 

boy's faith in his sister. If he was 
to be rightly influenced, and led back 
to. her, he most have no suspicion 
aroused that her life was any differ-
ent from what it had been before he 
left home. Besides if Keith hoped to 
gain any inkling of what Hawley's 
purpose could be, he must win the 
confidence of Willoughby. This could 
not' be done by telling him of Hope's 
present life. These considerations 
Perished through his mind, and as swift-
ly determined his answer. 

"Oh, I've known her some time. Not 

was out in this country searching for 
you?" 

long ago I did her a service for which 
she is grateful. Did you know she 

-Out here? In Kansas?" 
"Sc' 	that isn't much of a, trip 

for a spirited girl. She got it in het 
heed from your letters that you were 
n trouble, and set out to find you 

and bring you home. She didn't tell 
me this, but that is the way I heard it 
It was for her sake I came in here.  
Why not go to her, Willoughby, and 
then both of you return to Missouri?" 

The sullenness had gone out of the 
boy's face; he looked tired, discour-
aged. 

"Where is Hope?" he asked. 
"Fort berried, I suppose. She went 

to Carson City first." 
"Well, that settles it," shaking his 

head. "You don't suppose I could go 
browsin"round Larned, and not get 
snapped up, do you? They don't chase 
deserters very far out here, but that's 
the post I skipped from, and they'll 
jug moo all right, Besides, I'm damned 

Jack Keith." No expression of recces, if I'll go back until I get a stake. 1 
nation came into the face of the other, want to see a fellow first." 
and Keith added curtly, -Shall wo 	'What fellow?" 
talk?" 

There was a moment's silence and 
then Willoughby swung his feet over 
the edge of the bed onto the floor. 

"Fire aevay," he said :inertly, "Us. 
til I see what the game is about." 

CHAPTER XVIII. 

"Oh, You Mean Hope? Do You Know 
Her?" 

"Just affittle," carelessly; "but what 
eort of a trick could he be working 
trying to make you ackitoveledge 
Christie Maclaire ass your sister?" 

Willoughby did not answer, shifting 
uneasily about on the bed. Keith 

eighteen, dark hair, dark eyes. nis waited, and at last the boy blurted 
face, already exhibiting signs of din- out: 
sipation, yet manly enough in chin 
and melee—and 	

"Oh, it wasn't nothing much. 1 told 
him something when I was drunk 

"I could draw while you were tbinle,  once, that I thought maybe might 
ing about it," he said, easily, "but I have stuck' to him. Odd he should 
am not here on the fight. Are you make that mistake, too, for I showed 
Fred Willoughby?" 	 him Hope's picture. Bart's a schemer, 

The lad stared at him, his uncer- and I didn't know' but what he might 
lain hand now closed on the butt of have figured out a trick, though I 
his revolver, yet held inactive by the don't see how he could. It wasn't ne 
other's quiet assurance. 	 more than a pipe dream, I reckon. 

"What do you want to know for? 	Where did you meet Hope? Back in 
"Curiosity largely; thought I'd like 

to ask you a-question or two." 
"You—you're not from the fort?" 
"Nothing to do with the army; this 

is a private affair." 
The boy was sullen from drink, his 

eyes heavy. 
"Then who the devil are you? I 

never saw you before." 
"That's very true, a.nd res,  name 

wouldn't help any. Nevertheless, 
you're perfectly welcontre to it. I am 

except tar a co-at, the sole occement gambler all rtghtO but he's stuck te 
hay or, the bed; but started up at hie wheni I was down and slats You 
Keith's unceremonious 	entrance, know hind?" 
reaching for his revolver, when Med 
slipped to the wrong side of his bee. 

"What 	hell!" he excleimed, 
startled and confused. 	• 

The intruder took one glance et him 
through the dingy light---a Ley of 

"Well, it's etawley, if you want to 
know so bad. He said if I would come 
here and wait for him he'd put me on 
to a good thing." 

The boy fidgeted along, the edge of 
the bed, evidently_ half ashamed of 
himself, yet obstinate and unyielding. 
Keith sat watching his face, unable to 
evolve any means of changing his de,  
vision. Ilawley's influence just at 
presset was, .greater than Hope's, be-
caliF0 the lad naturally felt ashamed 
I•o go slinking home penniless and de-
feated. ells pride held him to Hawley, 
and his faith that the man would re-
deem his promise. Keith understood 
all this readily enough, and compre 
hendcd also that if "Black Bart" had 
any use for the"boy it would be for 
seere criminal purpose. What was it? 
Was there a deeply laid plot Lack of 
all these preparations involving both 
Willoughby and his sister? What 
was it Hawley was scheming about so 
carefully, holding this boy deserter 
in one hand, while he reached out the 
other after Christie Maclaire? Surely, 
the man was not working beindly; he 
must have a purpose in view. Wil-
loughby had acknowledged he had told 
the fellow something once when he 
was drunk—about his family history, 
no.doubt, for he had' shown him 
Hope's picture. What that family 
secret was Keith had no means of 
messing, but Hawley, the moment he 

•Mea,  the face on the cardboard, had 
evidently recognized Christie Maclaire 
--had thought of some way in which 
what he now knew could be turned 
to advantage. The few scattered facts 
Which Keith'had collected all seemed 
to point 10 such a conclusion—Hawley 
had sent the boy to Sheridan, where 
he would be out of sight, with orders 
to wait - fur him there, and the prom-
ise of a "stake" to keep him quiet. 
Then he had gone to Independence 
and Topeka seeking 'after Christie 
aiaclaire. Evidently he meant to keep 
the two apart until he had gained 
from each whatever it was he 
Eought. But what could that be? 
What family..secret could Willoughby 
have blurted out in his cups, Which 
had so stimulated the gambler's wee? 

Two things combined to coats 
Keith to determine he would sincere, 
this rascality-aids desire to repro 
Hawley, and his interest in the gir, 
reecerd on the Salt Fork. This go,m 
:her eel) of intrigue into which he Lac 
stun deed unwittingly was nothing to 

persenally; had it not bi-:valve: 
both Hawley and Miss Hope, he sonic 
have left it unsolved without anode 
nugget. But under the eircurnstaree 
it became his own battle. There wa 
a crane here,---hidden as yet, an, 
pro 	ly not consummated—rte.-Chin, 
wrong, perhaps disgrace, to the 10 1, 
girt. Ho had' rescued her once iron 
out the clutches of this man, and If 
had 1.0 intention of deserting her now 
Whatever her life might be, she was 
certainly an innocent victim in this 
case, deserving his protection. The 
memory came to him of her face WI, 
turned toward hire in that little race 
of the Occidental, her eyes teat-
dimmed, her lips asking him to come 
leek to her again. He could not be-
lieve her a bad woman, and his lips 
eempreseted, his eyes darkened, with 
need ,etermination. He would dig 
into this until he uncovered the teeth; 
Is 	would find out what dirty trick 

Bart" was up to. 
As he thought this out, not swiftly 

Puzzled at. the unciipeCtdd re:mg-Ms 
tion, yet realizing Ihe friend:It:less at 
the man, lie` II itt,,sittei t 	Pe' 	ils• 
gars extendel with some cm:me:lee 

"Don't remember me I s'pose--tione 
think you ever 1,0w me---deliridei 

hen I came — hate to tell You 
what you was taleing ahoare-ireve 
you hypodermic firs' thing-i'eliaved 
well enough though when i 	et: 
the lead--Minie bullet, badly I:if:craft 
Sting the rib though yam1, i; 

die with blood poison—coun:•ei. 
to see--to damn inech to  
ly didn't though—rememher 	 molitrig around. 

-No, only from what ych , 	'aon . 	"Wdll, Doctor, I am very glad to 
must have been at General 	!have met you again, and to learn 
headquarters." 	se"' 	1 Waite is actually alive. This is a 

rather queer affair, but will have to "That's eid,--chargopr Stonewall 's 
field hospital—just hildmened to rideI, work itself out. Anyway, I am too 
Into Waite's cape that righte-dernn dead tired tonight to hunt after clues 
Nose  for ye,eferee_yeettg 	the,,, 1,in midst of this babel. I've been in 
wanted to - saw the bone —I stopped the saddle most of the time for a 
that—liked your face—imitgined you week, and have got to find a bed." 
might be 'worth saving--ain't so sure 	"I racoon you won't discover such 
of It now,-or you wouldn't be out in 	here," dryly. "Got seven in a 
this God forsaken country, eeithe,  ;room upstairs, and others corded 
such grub—my raise's sialong the hall. Better share my cell—
seph Wright Fn,  rbain, el. G—contract cslY thing to do." 
surgeon for the railroad —,101,i00

:  
On I 
	

"That would be asking too much— 
the line?" 	 :I can turn in at the corral with Nab; 

Keith shoos his head, feeling awak- !Ive slept in worse places." 
cuing Interest in his peculiar come 	"Couldn't think of it, Keith," and 
pxiIon. 	 the doctor got up. "Besides, you 

sleep at night, don't you?" 
't, ally, yes," the other admitted. 

"Then you won't bother me any—
'I o doctor sleeps at night in Sheridan; 
that's our harvest time. Come on, 

"Dead?—Willis -Waite dead?" he re- and I'll show you, the way. -  When 
Seated. "What do you mean, sir'? Are morning comes I'llerout you out and 
yeti sure? When?" 	 take my tern." 

"I ought to be sure; I berieti him 	Keith had enjoyed, considerable ex- 
just this side the Climmaron (hoe:stile ,perienee in frontier 'hotels, but mah- 
out on the Santa Fe trail." 	 ing before had ever quite equalled this, 

"But do you know it was Genera,-'the pride of Sheridan. The product 
Waite?" the man's insistent tone full of a mushroom town, which merely ex- 
of doubt. 	 fisted by grace of the temporary rail- 

"I have no question about it," re- .way terminus, it had' been hastily and 
turned Keith, conclusively. "The ut ,,t, _flimsily constructed, so it could be 
was Waite's size and general apIseir- transported elsewhere at a moment's 
once, with gray heard, similar to the notice. Every creak of a bed echoed 
one I remember he wore during. the frani wall to wall. The thin parti-
war. He had been scalped. and his 'lions often failed to reach the ceiling 
face beaten beyond recognition. but by a foot or two, and the slightest 
papers in his pockets were se-Mei:et-it noise aroused the entire floor. And 
to prove his identity. Besides, he and these was noise of every conceivable 
his companion—a Young fellow teamed kind, in plenty, from the blare of a 
Sibley—were known to 1,500 pelted out band at the Pioneer Dance Hall oppo- 
two days before from Carteit Sify:" 	site, to the energetic cursing of the 

"When was this?" 	 rob in the rears A discordant din 
"Ten days ago." 	 Of voices surged up from the street 
Falrbain's • litre smiled, ter reedy het ow•=.1aughter, shouts, the shrieks of 

coloring sweeping (:nee into his s women, a rattle of dice, an occasional 
cheeks. 	 jested shot, and the continuous yell- 

"Damn me, Keith, YOU Caine -,,, ing of industrious "barkers." There 
giving me. a shock," herater, iereee:  ens no safety anywhere. An exploding 

"Shouldn't be so cr. ', les, ems . safe revolver in No. 47 was quite likely to 
my heart's .  just ,:: 	• 	 to, disturb the peaceful. slumbers of the 
apoplexy, tO0_,,,d to e 	 innocent occupant of No. 15, and every 

against. Now, let 1111e '- 	 ,00 0,1 01 1  quarrel in the thronged ear- 

thing—maybe y00 11010,  ,01• • 1 	,01,1me caused the lodger to curl 

devil out at Ciinntaren thee- He 	 100101entary expectation of a 

it wasn't Willis Waite. hi, 	 bullet coursing toward him 

know? Because I sr,e, 	 ,adt  11w floor. With this to tem, 

with him yesterday-dalnli 1210 	 be could lie there and hear 

didn't, right hero in tide tone." 	 Ileleg that occurred within and 
. Every creak, stamp, and 

wee faithfully reported; every 
CHAPTER XVil. 	d curse, blow, snarl re-e-choed, to Ills 

5/10,1. Inside was hell; outside was 
In'the Next Room, 	 :1,berielan. 

Keith, his eyes filled 	mulie-- --e---Wearied, and half dead, ag Keith 
guised doubt, studied the Mee of lea ',Oas, sleep was simply impossible. He 
man opposite, almost eonelmeeti tem grant heavy feet tramping up and 
he was, in some way, connected wee flown the hail; once a drunken man 
the puzzling mystery. But the bon- eedeavored vainly to open his door; 
eety of the rugged farm enlymeeled lo not Inr away there was a scuffle, and 
his perplexity. 	'the sound of shady falling down stairs. 

"Are you certain vier are 110h rrils- Zn 1101110 distant apartment a fellow 
taken?" 	 wee struggling to draw off his tight 

"Of course I am, Keith. I've known 00010,, skipping about on one foot 
Waite for fifteen yeart, s'lilt intimate- isida mach profanity. That the boot 
ly—hays met him frequently rims, the conquered was evident when the mall 

'war--and I certeinly-  lellerte with 0101. 	,10,1,11 into the creaking bed, an- 
lie told me enough to Cl.. 	eonteee 	rogueing defiantly, "If the landlord 

your story. He este he had 	sant,: them- boots off, let him come 
for Santa Fe light, ligea:1,:, he co,'.', t 	an mill 'Ent off." 	Across the hall 
get enough men to 1110 a thou ,n--wa.s a rattle of chips, and the voices 
afraid of Indians, you lettow. So, ter et modal men, occasionally raised in 
determined to take money---buy Mee:- anger. Now and then they would 
dan goods—and risk himself. 01,1 	on the floor as an order for 
fighting cock wouldn't turn back for limed refreshments from below. From 
all the Indians on the plains 100•:1 lie oorrtewhere beyond, the long-drawn 
got an idea in hie •head-ire a-es thet melancholy bowl of a distressed dog 
kind—Lord, you ought to seen the greeted the rising moon. 
fight he put up at ;Spettsylvanive Ile. 	Out from all this pandemonium 
got to Carson City with two weirone, Keith began to unconsciously detect 
a driver and a cook—had eight thou- the sound of voices talking in the 
sand dollars with him, teed the Cann room to his left. In the lull of ob-
fool, Cook got into rowe goevr,:iinie cut. strutting sound a few words reached 
a maid, and was Jugged. Did ',:., Ile Idle through the slight open apace be-
wouldn't leave ever, n. nigger 1, 1,2 .at tween wall and ceiling. 
sort of fix—natural lighter likes any 	Bill, what's the use gain' out 
kind of row. So, he hung On`10.01- 117-1Vasal4 when we haven't the pricey' 
Carson, but had sense enoued teen' 	"Ole we might find Bart somewhere, 
knows wheats he got it—to meen. and he'd stake us. I guess I know 
bed a few hundred dellers in len I  enough to make hint loosen up. Come 

• V. 	Elhowed His Way Through the Levy's safe. Then, he went out one on; I'm goine" 
rielittrogerious Crowd. 	night to play poker" with his driver 	"Not me; this town is too near 

wegeee,i2,, The telier broke „die.. and a Triemi—had a arinif Sc two--  reft Hays; I'm liable-te-anii into 

el:11 	
euiek, terey utlortow,, Tin hien doped.„, probably, and' never sot,' no some of the fellows." 

seemml to eculiarly fit his for forty-eight houvs—lost 	 S -mar soaped across the floor as 
p 	 personal"  saucy, pipe 	.d 011,111n  ,,t0 - 	

s
to his feet; evidently from 

Jest eiturally clearer,  du,- ,,.mule'- 	r. noise he had been drinking, but 
get a trace worth follev..i_lage---tifter 	Keith heard him lift the latch of the 
You ought tie:hi:ye lemird hire' miss door. 
whee he told one -15 	to be the 	"All right, Willoughby," he said, 
papers that bothered' him most- -them_ iitickly, "I'll try my luck, an' if I see 
and the'mulee." 	 Part 	ten him yer here. So long." 

"You say there was, no trio:er 	lie shuffled along the hall and 

"Nothing to travel on after for 	'went, half sliding, down stairs, and 
eight hours-a posse started out mixt t,e;;I: distinguished the click of glass 
morning, Soon as they found him- 	bottle in the next room. He was 
when they got back they .11011001;11(10. 1110-- 011 1,11, up in bed now, wide awake, 
ing run the fellows as far as Dim- ohms:Kit with a desire to investi-
nsaron Crossing-ethere ithey got across Sale. 'rhe reference overheard must 
and escaped." - 	 -1:„^o been to Hawley, and if so, this 

"Who led the posse?" 	 WiNughby, who was afraid of meet- 
"A man called Plack, I;I think," he Mg soldiers from the fort, -would be 

said 	 , the deserter Miss Hope was seeking. 

"Black Bart?" 	 • 	 The, could lie no harm in making 
- "Yes, thous the : name, so', recto n CIm, stud he slipped into his clothes, 

you didn't bury Willis Waiteethis terme -fr igid. as silently as possible, unlatched 
Captain. You wouldn't hayad, thou:if:et his door. There was a noisy crowd at 
he was a dead one If you halt Inisrd the farther end of the hall, and the 
:him swear while he was tuning eche sound of some one laboriously mount-
story—it did him proud; never hi rd ing the stairs. Not desiring to be 

- him do better since the second deywit men, Keith slipped swiftly toward the 
Gottesburghad his eau elicit ale door of the other room, and tried the 

; then, and I had to fix 'him upp---Lorde Rich. It was unfastened, and he 
but he called me a., few thinge." 	stepped quietly within, closing it be- 

1 	Keith sat silent, fully- convirmed hied him. 
:now that the doctor wask/telling the. -A small lamp was on the washstand, 

1 truth, yet more puzzled than ever aihaleeniptied bottle and two glasses 
over the peculiar eituatierg In wheel beside it, while a pack of cards lay 
'be found himself 'involved. 	 smattered on the floor. Fully dressed,  

asA recorded, but slowly, ffellberatcle, 
piefering the bits together within his 
mind, blindly feeling his way to a 
final conclusion, the boy had soak 

:back upon the bed, overcome with 
liquor, and fallen asleep. Keith 
stepped over, and looked down upon 
him in the dim light. Ho could recog 
nize something of her features in the 
upturned face, and his eyes softened. 
There was no use seeking again to 
arouse him; even had ho been sober, 
he would not have talked freely. 
Keith lifted the dangling feet into a 
more comfortable position, turned the 
lamp lower, went out, and latched the 
door. Two men were tramping heavi-
ly up the staff's, and they turned into 
the hall at the very moment he dis-
appeared within his own room. Ho 
still retained his erase Item the latch,  
when a voice outside asked: 

"What number did you say, Bill-
29?" 

Keith straightened up as though 
suddenly pricked by a knife; he could 
never forget that voice—it was Haw- 

CHAPTER XIX. 

A Glimpse at Conspiracy. 
Leaning against the inside of his 

own door, startled by the rapid 
sequence of events, Keith was able, 
from different sounds reaching him, to 
mentally picture most of what oc-
curred in the next room. He heard 
Bill sink down into the convenient 
chair, and drink from the bottle, while 
the gambler apparently advanced to-
ward the bed, where he stood looking 
down on Its unconscious occupant. 

"The fool is dead drunk," he de-
clared disgustedly. "We can't do any-
thing with him tonight." 

"I say—throw bucket water over 
him," hiccoughed the other genially, 
"alters sobers me off." 

Hawley made no response, evidently 
finding a seat on one end of the wash-
stand. 

"Hardly worth while, Scott," he re 
turned finally. "Perhaps I Letter have 
some understanding with Christie, 
anyhow, before I pump the boy any 
further. It we can once get her work-
ing with us, Willoughby won't have 
much hand in the play—we shan't 
need him. Thought I told you to keep 
sober?" 

"Am sober," solemnly, "ain't had 
but six drinks; just nat'rly tired out." 

"Oh, indeed; well, such a room as 
this would drive any man to drink. 
Did you get what I sent you here 
after?" 

"I sure did, Bart," and Keith heard 
the fellow get to his feet . unsteadily. 
"Here's the picture, an' some letters. 
I didn't take only what he had in the 
&Tie." 

Hawley shuffled the letters over in 
his hands, apparently hastily reading 
them with some difficulty in the dim 
light. 

"Nothing there to give us any help," 
he acknowledged reluctantly,-"mostly 
advice as far as I can see. Damn the 
light; a glow worm would be better." 
There was a pause; then he slapped 
his leg. "However, it's clear they live 
in Springfield, Missouri, and this pho- 

' Let Up! Damn Yer! He Called Him 
self Jack Keith." 

tograph is a peach. Just look here, 
Bill! What did I tell you? Ain't 
Christie a dead ringer for this girl?" 

"You bet she is, Bart," adiffitted the 
other in maudlin admiration, "only, 
reckon, maybe some older." 

"Well, she ought to be accordin' to 
Willoughby's story, an' them papers 
bear him out all right, so I reckon 
he's told it straight—this Phyliis 
would be twenty-six now, and that's 
just about what Christie is. It wouldn't 
have fit better if we had made it on 
purpose. If the girl will only play 
up to the part we won't need any oth-
er evidence—her face would be 
enough." 

Keith could hear the beating of his 
own heart in the silemee that follow-
ed. Here was a new thought, a-new 
understanding, a complete new turn 
to affairs. Christie Maclaire, them 
was not Willoughby's sister Hope. The 
girl he rescued on the desert—the 
girl with the pleading brown eyes, 
and the soft blur of the South on her 
lips—was not the music hall singer. 
He could hardly grasp the truth s-c 
first, it antagonized so sharply with 
all he had previously believed. Yet, 
if this were true his own duty becams 
clearer than ever; aye, and would be 
more willingly performed. But what 
did Hawley know? Bid he already 
realize that the girl he had firstemet 
on the stage coach, and later inveigler 
into the desert, was Hope, and not tivi 
music hall artist? He, of course, fully 
believed her to be Christie elaclaire 
at that time, but something Intent 
have occurred since to- change teat be-
lief. Anyhow, the man was not now 
seeking Hope, but the other. Appa.r- 

_.. 	• 

rpt:.rrt 	le.,namiy, the gamblir-g 
s 	- 	eacitetylent. Men 

t; the streets lookir g 
I, r t, 	il t;:erterally-linding 
nowiteis tette 	0.' 	saloon dons 
and drartii in Ihe saddle; troops of 
congenial spirits, frenzied with liquor, 

II rud recktestly through the street 
bring into the or, Cr the clowd, as 
their whim led; bands played popular 

is on balconies, and innumerabe 
ho Ofep d" added their honeyed in

to the perpetual din. From end 
to end it was a Rat:Ira:Ili:4 of vice, a 
bhbel of sound, a tdimhse of the iu 
	?Wind Money flee ed like water; every 

_-'mots \yes his own law, and the gun 
att.tai of tl,:otisy. The town 

loarsha!, met a few cool-headed depu- 
1ies. 	titolvd here and there amid the 

patient, tireless, undaunted, 
teutiig merely to exercise some 

el t rrstrairit. This was Sheridan. 
into the one lonestreet just at dusk 

retie Keith andFeb, the third home 
tralling ftehwd. Already lights were 
beginning to gleam in the crowded 
saloons, and they were obliged to 
sroceed sloysly. Leaving the negro at 
the C010011 to Pod some purchaser for 
the animals, and such accommoda-

'Lions for himself as he could achieve, 
,Kcith shouldered his way 011 foot 
Ii thigh the heterogeneous mass ie 

fobly hotel, a long twestor 
Imre, unpainted, fr 	fug 

g14  
jf 	-was splitting 

**S, in,..xr Da 	Ian 
nois  

he air with discori 	notes, a louci- 
'piced "barker" Yelling through the 
eproar, hut KeltIkacenstomed to simi-

r scenes andWsminfis elsewhere. 
through4he open door of the 

indel, and guided by the noisy, contim 
',surf clatter of dishes, easily found his 
-iiy to the dining-room, It was crowd-

ed with rues, a few women scattered 
here and there, most of the former in 
shirt-sleeves, all eating silently. A 
few smaller tables at the back of the 
loom were distinguished from the oth-
ers by white coverings in,place of oil-
loth, evidently reserved for the more 
eistinguished guests. Disdaining cere-
mony, the new comer wormed liis.. way 
lhrough, finally discovering a vacant 
.,oat where his back wekuld he to the 
,rail, thus enabling him toPsurvey the 
satire apartment. 

It was not of great interest, save 
:or Its constant change and the primi-
tive manner in which the majority at-
tacked their food supply, which was 
:died helter-skelter upon the long 
isides, yet ho ran his eyes searchingly 
ever the numerous faces, seeking im-
partially for either friend or enemy. 
',:ea countenance present, as -revealed 
10 the dim light of the few swinging 
lamps, appeared familiar, and satis-
fied that lie remained unknown, Keith 
begen devoting his attention to the 
dishes herere him, aigntaliy express-
ing his opinion as to deer attractive-
:tens. Chancing finally to again lift 
his eyes, he met the gaze of a man 
ening directly opposite, a man who 
somehow did not seem exactly in har- 

t- 	many with his surroundings. He was 
at 	and stockily built, with round 
rosy face, and a perfect shock of wiry 
hair brushed back Dom a broad fore-

!head; his nose with, but siubby, and 
Hon 	App.tieetly he was be- 

, 	,' sen 	2nd filly years of age, ex- 
eel' dressed, his gray eyes 

ehis wd and fell of a- grim bunion 
Keith observed all this in a glance, 
becoming aware at the same time that 
his neighbor was apparently studying 

"No; just drifted in here from down 
on the Arkansas," he expiate,: bi-tef-
ly. "Did you know Coasted Waite 
was dead?" 

The doctor's ruddy face whitened• 

ewe?" he questioned, finally. 
"I haven't much idea," was the 

don't think I asked him d' 
V. .1 wasn't much interested. 

was a hint dropped, however, 
speak about it. He's keen after 

hose papers, and doesn't feel antis-
2d loading the report of the posse. 

my opinion he's trailing after 
black Pert." 

The, diving room was thinning out, 
id they were about the only ones left 

the tables. Keith stretched him- 

e1:L ;adied [1010Sa at him more 
acid rtplied, rather in. 

ifferently; 
-Probably a mistake them as I have 

be recollection of your face," 
N,10111.  M".:0 0 1111.stake, air - hover 

.get a face," the other snapped with 
some show of indignationihis hands 
row cias.hed on the table, one stubby 
lerefinger pointed, as he leaned for-
'ward "Don't tell me—I've seen you 
,taioaewhere--no, not a word—don't 
even tell me your name—I'm going to 
think oft." 

I 	Keith tehiled, not unwilling to humor 
ii.,<Nijarls'eecentideity, and returned to 

eeltre ettly an occasional in-, 
glairkee germs ,  the table. The 

other eat and stied .at him, his 
heavy eyebrow, wrinkled as he strug-
eled to awakeliili,,,,or,r. The younger 
man had begiff on his pie when the 
Pace opposite suddenly cleared. 

"Haenn *rite, I've got It-hell, yes; 
bospit al tent—Shenandotie- -ballet ime 
bedded under third :lig-ordinary case 
--tidies shy I Is:god-clear se mud 
note—gre tile name in a minute—Cap-
tail) • captain Keith--that's Re-shake 
hawk." 

11000,0001,. 
5,10%; you, sir'—cure 

et me rant tell 

s- 

sit 
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GOODS R Harves 

IT'S A --- - --- -- 	,N 	DRY GOODS 
I DOW 	.`lint 	is being tauten- 

t 	, 	i ( -fished 	by 	new 
„s 	i 	goods 	arriving 

rya
I 	0 

i., 	we eell Brown 

. 	. 	 Our stock of We 

almost daily, load 

ers 
0 Binders 

We have ordered shipped 
our first carload 	of 	flat- 
nesters and 	Binders. 	If 
you need a 	new 	binder, 

Parcel Post 
We hope each patron of 

the Rural Routes 	out 	o fl R 
Cross Plains will 	use 	the 
mails often and 	send 	us 
your mail orders; we guar 
antee to please 	you both 
in Price and Quality. 

past 

sugar 

week a 

and 	syrup, 

of Cotton 

GROCERIES 
have received 

carload 

the 

of 

car-- — 

White 

1 11.[IMA 
. 

/ f 

l't•-• it*, 
'IdWi 4,1;* 

11 

4,.,01-  \\ 

' 	1  
[ 

--171-7-   
hay baler, 	i-nowt, 	rake, 
etc., see us 13Cfole you buy 
Carry in stock Extras 	for 

McCormick and 	Deering 

Binders and ridowers. 

*We want 
your. hides, produce, - etc. 
We will pay 12 1-2 cts. per 
doz, for eggs brought 	to 
our store. Sat. May 2nd. 

flour, carload 	of family, 	Ali 	iliiki , ,ily_. 
stock & ice cream salt 

We buy is carload shipments. 	See us for 
fresh groceries. 	Remember we sell nails, 
staples and barbed wire. 

	

,i 	Sho::Go's s'io _s 
Worth, 	H a list  
Wid .w 	Jones' 

Ci:)11iir...-. 	Ali 	thy 	Goods 	high 	grade 
merchandise. 	See our stock. 

a a- 

Lie 
	 05%,:liWiM4tAltditVW4EtititeR4tWitV0 

YDSTUN 
It Pays to Buy itv lie • 

fiti't?;"A`WAW,%1M'Weilit );t 

To those who want lime for san-
itary purposes, I will sell it for An, 
per pound. 

J. P. Shackelford. 

LIME L. P Henske 
Notary Public 
	o 

Doc Garrett is at home for a 
few days visit. Doc has been work-

ing  fora cement firm in Acme, N. 

M. When asked why he came 
home, he said that ho had got hun-
gry. He will return in a few days 
to his job. His friends here and he 
has lots of them 	hian wed in 
his work. 

RENALT 
(A pure vegatable 

TURKEY CREEK LOCALS. 

April, 27. Well Rambler, Slim 
Jim was very accomodating to leave 
fish enough for you, but nemember 
"Sunshine" likes fish. 

We are having a few fine showers 
along, which will be of great help 
to the farmers. 

Miss Lola Lively returned home 
last week froM a five weeks visit in 
Coleman Co. where she has been 

visiting her sister and other relatives. 
She was accompanied by a cousin, 

Mr. Will Page, who spent a week 
in our part of the country. 

"War with Mexicd" is the talk 
with every one at present but we 
hope it will not be as serious as may 
be expected. 

We hear of very much sickness 
around, but are thankful that most 
of us are able to eat all we can get. 
Especially at dinners like we had 

	 last Sunday, April, 19. A nice 
program, by the children, was ren-

Ben Gaines and wife of Cross Cut' 
dered after which speaking by Dr. 

e here Tuesday. 	
Fry. of Abilene, then, as most every r  
one we 	ing hungry for '`chick- 
en and dressin ," the women, of 
our community and--others, were 
very buisy engaged in spreading 

Hardy Parker and wita of Rising 
Star are vistiim their danghter 
A. H. McCord of taunt Branch. 

COULD SCARCELY 

WALK ABOUT 

uemedy) 

a health builder for suffers 

of Kidney. Siomach and- Blad-

Trouble. The Ferrel-Saun 

dens Co. guarantees Renalt to 

bring relief after a trial or 

tificiney will be refunded. For 

sale by City Drug Stnre. 

Auld For Three Simmers Mrs. Vin- 

cent Was Unable to Attend to 

Any of Her Housework. 

Mrs. Luther Thomasson of Dallas 
and her lather F. P. Shackelford of 
Putnam were here this week the 
guests of Joe Shackelfori. 

ANOTHER SHIFMENT 
Of Giant Lye, to net 4 -calis774,-_ 

25cts. THE COMMENCEMENT TICE RACKET [roar. 

The Commencemrrit serm in for 
the graduates of the Cross Plains 
Hi h School will he preached by 
Rev' J. M. Parker at the Presbyter-
ian Church Sunday at eleven. Mon-
day night jibe graduating exercises 
will be held at the Presbyterian 
church, diplomas to be diliyered 
by Judge fly. 

Pleasant Hill, N. C.—"I suffered for 
three summers,” writes Mrs. Walter 
Vincent, of this town, "and the third and 
last time, was my worst. 

I had dreadful nervous headaches and 
reciiteatiOrm and was scarcely able to 
walk about. Could not do any of my 
housework. 

I also had dreadful pains in my back 
and sides and when one of those weak, 
sinking spells would come on me, I 
would have to give up and lie down, 
until it wore off. 

Was certainly in a dreadful state of 
health, when I finally decided to try 
Cardui, the woman's tonic, and I firmly 

Lightening Kits Stock 
Monday morning ligMtnnig strums 

three head of stock, ttl,i horses and 
a mule, belonging to .1. A Colts 
west of Cottonwood, iMtantly kill-
ing two of them, aui the whet 
living bat a short Bag-  the stock 
were valued at about V00.00. They 
were in a field and Wes: under no 
tree so we tiudcrstond. 

dinner. The afternoon was enjoyed 
lay_Sunday School talk and singing. 

The remainder of the children's 
program, and church that night. 

Come to "Turkey — " for "Good 
Old Times." 

Miss Zonie Arvin spent part of 
list week in Cross Plains. She 
tells us she is going back next week, 
Whats so attractive, Miss Zonie? 

Mr. and Mrs. Vare.ell Chatham, of 
Last Chance, spent last Saturday 
night with Mr. & Mrs, Coffee. 

Grandma Wright took the train 
at Cross Plains Saturday morning 
where she will go to visit relatives 

in Limestone Co. 

Bud Arrowood was seen at "The 
Mountains" again Sunday. 

Messers. Harris and NesSmith 
,d wives visited at Rowden Satur-

day night and Sunday. 

Miss Blanche Lively visited home-
folks the first of last week and Miss 

	

M. 	 rrtarned last Fr:- 
Ms', from a visit io his sister's in 

rs Coanty. 

0 	 

Brooks Ccllar Bone 
Bennie, tie little son of Bud Har- 

• oa Friday fell from his 

	

fafl.cr 	breaaing his col3rhose. 
He was rottiratt. on the floot, and 
nearing the edge was unable to 

	

stop. 	He is doing-efell. 

THE BEE RETT HOTEL 
Successor to Traveling Man's Hotel 

at.',41TVZIJader New Management 

In a quiet and convenient 
-location. The very best of 
service guaranteed. Give us 

tr:al. and be convinced. 
1131M1\117711320THE Prrohez. 

ae Patrons of Rural Route Na. 2: 
extend to you our hearty congratulations upon your being connected 

with a town so appreciative and so fully prepared to take care of your de-
mands, as our little city and our store is open and extends a Welcome to you 
to make this your trading place when in our town. There is a reason. Why? 

cause "We Buy What u Sell and Sell What You Buy." 

"Bill" spent Saturday night and ') 
Sunday of this week. 

R. Clordvvent mTle a business 
trap to Baird last Thursday. 

Cotton chopping and garden work-1 
ing will be the next order of the lay. 

Good Luck to all. 

Sunshine. 

W. B. Trammell, our bachelor 
friend, of the divide between th 
sand and the prairie, midway be-
tween Cross Cut and Pioneer, was 
here the first of the week. 

Charlie Stone of Cross Cut was a 
business caller here Monday.  

HEAMUARTERS FOR 
KITCHEN NEEDS" 

It is our business to furnish kitch-

ens. This is the logical place for 
you to buy your kitchen utensils, ,,. 
stew kettles, stew pans, dish pans, 
pie pans, skillets, dippers and every-
thing else needed in the kitchen. 
Here you will see the largest vari-
ety and decijely Ch-elowest prices. 

For Public VI 

Being a candiel-ate for the nomi. 
nation ofpublic weigher precinct 
no. 6 I respectfully ask your sat:-
port in the July primaries. 

W. P. Keeling. 

People are still coming from odor 
territories to buy furniture from us. 
Why? Because we save you money. 

Ode lady said she saved $2.10 ova 
bed. This pass you 	hey from a 
us. 

Furuiiure-Store  

H. F. Phillips and family of 
Rowden were shopPiw in Cross 
Rains Tuesday. 

Mrs. Blanch McCauly returned . 
to her home at Abilene after visting 
her brother here W, P. Ramsecy. 

believe I would have died if I hadn't 
taken it. 

After I began taking Cardui, I was 
greatly helped, and all three 'bottles re-
lie-ccd me entirely. 

I fattened up, and grew so much 
stronger in three months, I felt like an-
other person altogether." 

Cardui is purely vegetable and gentle-
acting. Its ingredients have a mild, tonic 
effect, on the womanly constitution. 

Cardui makes for increased strength, 
improves the appetite, tones up the ner-
vous system, and helps to make pale, 
sallow cheeks, fresh and rosy. 

Cardui has helped more than a million 
weak women, during the past 50 years. 
It will surely do for you, what it has 
done for them. Try Cardui today. 

write to, Chattanooga Medlcine Co., Ladles' Ad-
ory Dept.. Cnattanooga, fern.. for Seav In- vls

tti:i;iCr 
coon 

V 64-fag1 ;::H %egnfO Vae,seinpIin:.7iS-  

OS HOTTING MRS 
Jdwin Net b has sold his bottling 

plant to W. O. Ham of DoLeon, 
Mr, untie was hors whor he and 

ma. Neeb pseomeil the plant for 
him-neat to DeLeon. where Mr. 

H,in wilt condu a a bottling business 
E twin returned. Tuesday with Mr. 
11,na to De Leon where he helbed 
in setting up the Plant. 

Miss Data Ayorr of Bowden W3S 

a Tittssdtiy v,siror hare, 

M D. Chath 	(,:;.,tto.iwood 
son: here Tuessitt,t, 

J. W. Gate of Saoaate caa 
our office Taut -lay a ,d ii.1 Ili on 
suilsor, rg 

Mr. Mary Strica-aaad -and, tosraly 
oh Iturkett ware Ita.ar: 
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